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Dear

With the rise of "nationalism" in Europe and increasing racial tensions at home, and the continuing crisis

in the Middle East, organised anti-Semilism is again rearing its ugly head. The rise of Isiamic fundamental-

ism and black "nationalism" is adding a siniste r new dimension to the traditional fascist pastime of Jew-bait-

ing. Moslem extremists in certain areas of Britain are open distributing the Protocols of Zion, and the acti-

vities of David Irving and his ugly friends in the British National Party are leading to calls for stronger

legislation against incitement.

Unfortunately, stronger legislation rvill only make the problcm worse; tbe Race Relatiotts Aa is already

seen as a Jeu,ish creation by lrving and his friends, and many civil libertarians have expressed concem at

anv further restrictions on free speech.

Education, not legislation

ANGLO-HEBREW PUBLISIilNG is being set up to tackle this very problem. Anti-Semitism is not a dis-

ease so it cannot be cured, and it certainly cannot be suppressed. Anti-Semitism is based large)y on disinfor-

mation and spurious generalisations. Instead of lobbying for stronger laws against inc;tement, what. rve plan

to do js issue a series of pamphles and full length books on the real nature ofJudaism and explain the truth

about the Protocols of Zion, the world Jewish conspiracy, "Jewish communism" and related issues.

We have already commissioned the following publications for 1993:

A Defence of Shechita - a pamphlet

The Talmud and Homosexuality - a pamphlet

Anti-Semitic Propaganda: A Pocket Primer - a reference book

A History of Anti-Jewish Fabrication - a short, easy to read book

The Silent Holocaust - assimilation and how it can be stopped

We are writing to you because we need your help. You can help us spread the truth by supporting our

work with a donation. Any donation, however small, is welcome. or by investing in the company under the

Business Expansion Scheme. When the company has been registered, we will be subscribing share capital.

There will be no guaranteed return, and the risk will be relatively high, but the rewards in terms of personal

satisfaction will be great, and all contributions will be tax- deductible.

Or by purchasing and distributing our publications.

Or by bemming a supporting subscriber.

The outlook for the rvorld economy looks black; the outiook for Halaltkalt Iooks even rvorse. By making a

commitment now, you can help make the future brighter. Please give generously.


